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Juliet's sister has been the main source of comic relief throughout the game. Forgetful, long winded, bawdy, and seemingly immune to embarrassment, the nurse is happy to share cringe-worthy stories from her past and Juliet is with anyone who will listen. The nurse has been caring for Juliet since Juliet was born, and
even fed her out of her breasts. She loves Juliet deeply and while working for Juliet's parents, Capulet and Lady Capulet, often go against them to do what Juliet wants or needs her. The nurse has a romantic party, often languishing rambling stories about her late husband, and when Juliet asks her nurse to help her
secretly meet and marry Romeo, the nurse is too happy to help. At a certain point, however, nurse age and pragmatism kick in–she stops helping Juliet continue to Romeo and begins to encourage her to make a safer choice of listening to her parents and marrying in Paris. Juliet's relationship with her nurse is both
complex and comical; although often regarded as a friend and trusting chemist, at the end of the day, the nurse is forced to realize that she ends up a little more than hired to help. The nurse's main role in the game is that of high school mother figure Juliet. The nurse clearly enjoys a closer relationship with Juliet than
Lady Capulet does. This is not surprising considering the amount of responsibility she had cared for Juliet since her birth. The nurse's affection for Juliet stems from the fact that she had a daughter named Susan, who was the same age as Juliet, but who died young. Thus, like Nurse's surrogate mother Juliet, so is
Juliet's replacement nurse. The nurse proves her affection for Juliet often. For example, when Juliet sets the Capulet ball, the nurse offers her farewell, saying: Go girl; happy nights on happy days (I.iii.107). The nurse is one of the few characters in the game who clearly wants Juliet's happiness. In addition to being
emotionally supportive, Nurse also works actively to ensure Juliet's good fortune, as when she serves as a go-between, allowing Juliet's secret trial with Romeo. The nurse remains Juliet's ally to the end, and suffers greatly when she, along with the rest of the Capulet household, considers Juliet dead. The nurse is also a
comic figure. She is very talkative, and one of her most common verbal tics is that she constantly makes interjections and interrupts herself. She also often makes bawdy remarks. Often these two aspects come together, as when the Nurse says to Lady Capulet: Now, my virgin twelve years old, / I slain [Juliet] come
(I.iii.2–3). The nurse just has to say she called Juliet, but she interjects a strange vow in which she swears by the maiden that she was still there when she was twelve old, even more sense that she lost her virginity thirteen. This is not a sequitur has nothing to do with conversation at hand. The nurse also often literally
accepts the words of others, which creates humorous misunderstandings. For example, she doesn't understand the rhetorical feeling of Lady Kapralet's declaration: You know that my daughter's pretty slee is quite a year (I.iii.). Since Lady Capulet simply means that Juliet is married at an age, Nurse replies seriously,
saying she knows Juliet's exact age: Faith, I can tell her age to an hour (I.iii.). These humor examples come somewhat at Nurse's expense as they showcase her lower-class upbringing. Looking at this extract, what does it show about Nurse's character and how she feels about Juliet? NurseBut first let me tell you if you
should drive him to a fool's paradise, as they say, it was very rude behavior, as they say; for the Shepherd is young, and therefore, if you dealt with her twice, it was truly a bad thing offered to any gentleman woman and a very weak man. Copyright © 2020 Multiply Media, LLC. All rights reserved. Material may not be
reproduced, distributed, transferred, cached or otherwise used on this site, except with prior written permission to multiply. Nurse – Character AnalysisThe Nurse is one of the funniest characters in the game and one of the most disturbing. She and Juliet are what seem to be gossiping, pillow fighting kind of relationships
at the beginning of play. The nurse, along with Friar Laurence, is one of Juliet's relationship with Romeo promoters. She plays the role of messenger, and it is her idea to bring Romeo to Juliet even after he has been expelled. But when Juliet needs her the most – after her parents order her to marry Paris – the nurse
discovers her. Romeo is as good as dead, Nurse tells Juliet, and she was better off forgetting him and marrying in Paris. Is the nurse responsible for Juliet's death? Maybe. Or, as one oh-so-subtle production suggested, definitely: in this production, at the end of the scene, when Prince says that some will be punished,
noose fell from the ceiling and turned in front of the Nurse. More... Nurse's Timeline &gt; and Juliet: Characters. //nfs.sparknotes.com/romeojuliet/characters.h ... //www.absoluteshakespeare.com/guides/romeo_an...Par best answers, look for this site �š the only child of Montagues. Romeo is quiet and mourning for his
love for Rosaline at first. After discovering Juliet, he becomes vibrant and passionate. He is ready to do anything, including death, because be with your love. Romeo is impulsive, wanting to marry right away and not think about the consequences. Juliet- She's an innocent thirteen-year-old girl, the only daughter of
Capulets. Juliet reveals the love of Romeo and must face the lost love of her when he is expelled. She becomes mature and independent as the game develops. She controls her temper and is strong-willed, leaving her parents and nurses to do what she believes is true. She's ready to die for a loved one. Tybalt-Juliet's
cousin, has temperament and hates all Montagues. He demands revenge on Romeo at the Capulet ball and kills Mercutio. He's killed by Romeo.They take care of Juliet, they are like her Bff.She is the daughter figure of a wet nurse who breast-feeds her. The chief nurse would help her romeo, she would give Juliet a
head up when someone was getting close to her room, also would be in the middle when romeo and Juliet, where sending messages up and back. I hope it helps. Prince Escalus knows there's conflict, but almost tries to hide it. He takes both sides of the argument. Hes a pleasant, arrogant, and noble almost snob. Juliet
is shy and inncocent, but wants to try new things, thus making her adventure. Paris is a hopeless stubborn romantic who can't wait to marry Juliet. He knows what he wants, but isn't really sure how to get it. Mercutio is humorous and rarely serious. Hes attractive and also arrogant. Benvolio finds a middle romeo and
mercutios personality, and is fun and outgoing, but not as completely humorous as Mercutio and not as serious as Romeo can be at times. Balthasaur is not really the main character, but he takes the side of Paris so he is obnoxious, but easliy convinced with money and/or bribes. Lady Capulet is somewhat of an
aristocrat ***** (for lack of a better name), but has a nice façade for all who are not a member of the montague family. i cant seem to remember others too well but i hope that helps you at least some. She cares and worries about Juliet, and would be happier with Juliet being happy rather than respecting her father's will.
However, the nurse is still loyal to Juliet's father. So... Caring, loyal, kind, soft-spoken, that's all I can think of. :P Source(s): Read the play about 20 times xDJo have questions? Get your answers by asking now.\r\r r\r\rRomeo and Juliet: best answers, look in this He is the only child of Montagues. Romeo is quiet and



mourning for his love for Rosaline at first. After discovering Juliet, he becomes vibrant and passionate. He is willing to do anything, including death, to be with his love. Romeo is impulsive, wanting to marry right away and not think about the consequences. Juliet- She's an innocent thirteen-year-old girl, the only daughter
of Capulets. Juliet reveals the love of Romeo and must face the lost love of her when he is expelled. She becomes mature and independent as the game develops. She controls her temper and is strong-willed, leaving her parents and nurses to do what she believes is true. She's ready to die for a loved one. Tybalt-Juliet's
cousin, has temperament and hates all Montagues. He demands revenge on Romeo at the Capulet ball and kills Mercutio. Viņš ir nogalināts ar Romeo., attachedImageUrl: null, attachedImageId: null, atsauce: null, isBestAnswer: false, thumbsDown:0, thumbsUp:0,isAnonymous: true, commentCount:0, createdTime:2016-
04-10T11:08:55Z,userAnswerRelation:{hasFlagged:false,canFlag:true,canVote:false,canOseBestAnswer:false,hasVoted:false ,isAuthor:false,hasCommented:false,canComment:true}},{qid:20100729043755AAOrMeP,id:J-RcXcxPx1qHdnPEIvwc5ZHv7iA8 dkjSG3DPEpzxZCswFrLZFBEvZlw = , teksts: Viņi rūpējas par
Džuljeta, \\ r\rthey ir kā viņas Bff.\r\rShe ir meita skaitlis slapjš medmāsa, kurš krūts baro viņu.\r \rThe galvenā medmāsa varētu palīdzēt viņai romeo, viņa dotu Juliet galvu uz augšu, kad kāds bija panākt, lai tuvu viņas istabā, arī \ r \ rshe būtu vidū, kad romeo un Džuljeta, kur sūtīt ziņojumus uz augšu un atpakaļ.\r \rTāpēt
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tries to hide it. He takes both sides of the argument. Hes a pleasant, arrogant, and noble almost snob. Juliet is shy and inncocent, but wants to try new things, thus making her adventure. Paris is a hopeless stubborn romantic who can't wait to marry Juliet. He knows what he wants, but isn't really sure how to get it.
Mercutio is humorous and rarely serious. Hes attractive and also arrogant. Benvolio finds a middle romeo and mercutios personality, and is fun and outgoing, but not as completely humorous as Mercutio and not as serious as Romeo can be at times. Balthasaur is not really the main character, but he takes the side of
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